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Lesson 3         Reading Text 
 

In a Great Hurry 
 

             
alarm clock                   bed 
 

     
             electric razor- shaving cream 
 

       
                        face      safety razor 

        
                   blade       adhesive plaster 
 

     
                    shirt            trousers  

        
                           shoe               pants  

        
                        ticket             train  

Tom’s alarm clock rings. It is a quarter to six. 
Tom is still very tired. He thinks: ”I want to 
stay in bed for another few minutes.” But he 
falls asleep again. Suddenly he wakes up. He 
jumps out of bed. He looks at his watch. It is a 
quarter past six. He is half an hour late. 
 
He runs to the bathroom. He takes his electric 
razor. But it falls on to the floor and breaks. 
He takes his father’s safety razor instead. He 
puts in a new blade and rubs shaving cream 
on his face. Then he begins to shave in a 
hurry. He cuts his face. Blood runs down his 
cheek to his neck. He swears and looks for an 
adhesive plaster. He looks at his watch. It is 
twenty minutes to seven now. 
 
He runs back to the bedroom. He takes off his 
pants, his brown trousers and his socks. 
Where are his brown shoes? He begins to 
search. But he cannot find his brown shoes. 
He takes black shoes instead. They are dirty. 
He looks at his watch. It is ten to seven. He 
has no time to clean his shoes. He puts on his 
shoes and tightens the shoe laces. One lace 
breaks. He begins to look for a black lace. But 
he cannot find a black one. So he takes a 
brown one from Jenny’s brown shoes. He 
looks at his watch. Now it is two minutes to 
seven. 
 
He runs to the kitchen. There are two cups of 
tea on the table. He takes one. He burns his 
lips, his tongue and his mouth. He swears 
again. He takes his grey jacket and runs out 
without breakfast. It is five minutes past 
seven. His train leaves in the minutes. At the 
station he cannot find his ticket. There is only 
an old cinema ticket in his pockets. The ticket 
is in his brown jacket at home. He wants to 
buy a new one, but his money is in the brown 
jacket, too. The train leaves without Tom. He 
looks at his watch. It is twenty minutes past 
seven. Now he remembers the proverb:  
More haste, less speed.  
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Lesson 3                          Grammar  
 
I.  ژمارهنووسینی  
 
1    one 11  eleven  21  twenty-one 31  thirty-one 
2    two 12  twelve 20  twenty 22  twenty-two 32  thirty-two 
3    three 13  thirteen 30  thirty 23  twenty-three 33  thirty-three 
4    four 14  fourteen 40  forty 24  twenty-four 34  thirty-four 
5    five 15  fifteen 50  fifty 25  twenty-five 35  thirty-five 
6    six 16  sixteen 60  sixty 26  twenty-six 36  thirty-six 
7    seven 17  seventeen 70  seventy 27  twenty-seven 37  thirty-seven 
8    eight 18  eighteen 80  eighty 28  twenty-eight 38  thirty-eight 
9    nine 19  nineteen 90  ninety 29  twenty-nine 39  thirty-nine 
10 ten 
100 a(one) hundred   200 two hundred 
101 one hundred and one  205 two hundred and five 
102 one hundred and two  486 four hundred and eighty-six 
111 one hundred and eleven  847 eight hundred and forty-seven 
199 one hundred and ninety-nine 999 nine hundred and ninety-nine 
 
1,000  a(one) thousand 
1,001  a thousand and one 
1,010  a thousand and ten 
1,034  a thousand and thirty-four 
1,100  one thousand and hundred 
1,987  one thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven 
7,234  seven thousand two hundred and thirty-four 
100,008 one hundred thousand and eight 
856,721 eight hundred and fifty-six thousand seven hundred and twenty-one 
1,000,000 a(one) million 
 
 

  : مارانهژ م  ئهی نووسینی وهش   به سرنج بده
four  fourteen forty 
five  fifteen  fifty 
eight  eighteen eighty  
 

 :)  بنه(  قاعده
  . وه کرنه ده اجیتک لک   خه کان به هانی کان و ده هانک یه. 1

 
26        twenty-six 
77 seventy-seven 

  .وه کرنه ده اجی لک andی   وشه زار و ملون به و ههد   سه  له99 تا 1 کانی مارهژ. 2
508           five hundred and eight 
926           nine hundred and twenty-six 
1,004             one thousand and four 
6,098             six thousand and ninety-eight 
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 .  داناندرێ وه کی جیاکردنه یه نیشانههیچ کاندا  هزاران  و ملیۆنان دان ، هه نوانی سه  له. 3
 

2,700             two  thousand (!) seven hundred  
79,867      seventy-nine thousand (!) eight hundred and sixty-seven 
2,456,807      two million (!) four hundred and fifty-six thousand (!)eight hundred 
       and seven 

  . دێone یا a  ی ی پناسه پیت و وشه داکان انه و هازارکان و  انهد  پش سه له. 4
100   =  a hundred  یا One hundred 
1000 = a thousand  یا  One thousand 
 

  . یه  هه س وشه) 0(بۆ سیفر . 5
   )  .seven minus seven is nought  0 =7-7( بۆ حیسابکردن. 1
 )Zero    It’s five degrees below zero ( و سکاال  راره میزانالحه) زوو پو ته(بۆ . 2
 : کار دێ، بۆ نموونه  پیتی ئینگلیسی بهی O(ou) لفوون،  ی ته مارهوبۆ ژ. 3

  2040 =two-O(ou)-four-O(ou)  
 
 

There are two caps of tea on the tables. 
One کار دێ ش به شه ی وه وه کرنه دوپاته زمانی ئینگلیسیدا بۆ  له. 

 
 1. Tom takes a cup.                  

       2. Tom takes one. 
 
He cannot find a brown lace.   1. He takes a black lace. 
       2. He takes a black one.   
 
I cannot shave with an old blade.  1. Is there a new blade? 
       2. Is there a new one? 

 
 
He cannot find his black socks.   1. He puts on his brown socks. 
       2. He puts on his brown ones. 
 

II. What’s the time? 
 

                       
It’s two o’ clock.      It’s twenty-five minutes to three. 
 

      
It’s five minutes past two.   It’s a quarter to three. 
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It’s a quarter past two.    It’s ten minutes to three. 
 

      
It’s twenty-five minutes past two.  It’s five minutes to three. 
 

      
It’s half past two.    It’s three o’ clock. 
 

 :ک هندرێ، وه کارده واو به عاتی ته نیا بۆ سه ته o’clockی   وشه  بیرت ب  که له
It is five o’clock.( . عت پنج ه سه ) 
It is one o’clock.(  ( ک ه عت یه سه 
It is eleven o’clock.(  (  یه عت یازده سه 

 :ها  روه هه
2.15   a.m.  = 2.15   یانی به    a.m. = 0 12 تا 
8.50    a.m.  = 8.50  ش نیوهڕۆ  پ    
10.10  a.m.  = 10.10  ش نیوهڕۆ  پ   
 
2.15 p.m. = 14.15  ڕۆ دوا نیوه   p.m. = 12 24 تا 
8.50 p.m. = 20.50  ڕۆ دوا نیوه  
10.10 p.m. = 22.10  ڕۆ دوا نیوه  
 

II. پرسیار 
 

Do 
 

 
I smoke 
you shave 
 

 
 کشم ؟ ده  ره همن جگ

  تاشی ؟  ردنت دهتۆ

 
Does 

 

he (Bill) wake up 
she (Mrs. West) go 
it (the car) run 

  ؟ ر دێ به خه به) Bill(و  ئه
 ڕوا ؟ ده) Mrs. West(و  ئه
 ڕوا ؟ ده) the car(و  ئه

 
Do 

 

we watch TV 
you work 
they play 

 ین ؟ که ماشا ده  تهTV  ئمه
 ن ؟ که  کار ده وهئ
 ن ؟ که وان یاری ده ئه
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Do you work in a garage?    Yes, I do. 
Does Tom attend an evening school?   Yes, he does. 
Does Mr. Capp smoke?     Yes, he does. 
Do you play football?     No, I do not. No, I don’t. 
Does Tom’s father like beer?   No, he does not. No, he doesn’t. 
Can you repair a car?    Yes, I can. 
Must she go shopping?    Yes, she must. 
Can you remember that proverb?  No, I can not.  No, I can’t. 
Are you an electrician?    No, I am not. 
Are the tickets in your pocket?   No, they are not. No they aren’t. 
 

Who? ؟ ک How? چۆن ؟ 
What? چی ؟ Why? بۆچی ؟ 
Where? کوێ ؟ بۆ کوێ ؟ How many? ؟ نددانه چه  
When? ی ؟ که How much? ؟ نده چه  

 
 
 

Where  do the boys play? ن ؟ هک  کوێ یاری ده کان له کوڕه 
When  does he wake up? ئه که ده هه و  خه  لهو نگ ؟ ست  
How  do you sleep? وی ؟ خه تۆ چۆن ده 
Why  does he not work? و کار ناکا ؟ بۆچی ئه 
Where  do we go? مهچین ؟  بۆ کوێ ده ئ 
 
 
Lesson 3                          Exercises 
 

I .وه  بنووسه که ک نموونه  وه ژومارانهو  ئه .  
 twenty-four = 24:    نموونه

47  105   2,006   44,000   123,693 
55  244   5,015   57,946   590,432 
79  418   7,032   61,478   854,719 
84  708   8,288   74,098   2,763,902 
99  915   9,742   93,204   86,543,211 
 
 
 
II. What’s the time? 
Example: 
7.40 =  It’s twenty minutes to eight a.m. 

 
22.10  14.00  21.50  12.00  9.03  11.15 
23.00  16.19  10.32  15.35  1.30  6.45 
20.15  4.45  5.37  19.37  13.28  17.30 
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III .م   ئینگلیسی وه  به وه ی خواره و پرسیارانه بهوه دهب .  
 

1. When does Tom’s alarm clock ring? 
2. What does he think? 
3. When does he wake up again? 
4. How late is he? 
5. Where does he run to? 
6. What falls on to the floor?  
7. What does Tom rub on his face? 
8. At what time does Tom leave the bathroom? 
9. What does Tom do in the bedroom? 
10. What can’t he find? 
11. Are his shoes dirty? 
12.  Why doesn’t he clean his shoes? 
13. When does he run to the kitchen? 
14. What is there on the table? 
15. When does he leave the house? 
16. What is there in his pocket? 
17. Where is his brown jacket? 
18. Where is his money? 
19. When does the train leave? 

 
  
 
 
 
I.  Reading Text 
 
Late for school 
 
It is half past four on Monday afternoon and Tom comes home from work. His evening 
school begins at six. Tom wants to have a short rest before he leaves the house. He goes 
into his bedroom and falls asleep. At a quarter to six his alarm clock goes off and Tom 
jumps out of bed. Now he must hurry to be in school on time. He washes in a hurry and 
runs out of the house to catch his bus. At twenty minutes past six he finally reaches the 
school, and goes into his classroom. 
Teacher: Ah, Tom, There you are! Do you know what time it is? 
Tom:  Yes, sir, I do. 
Teacher: Then why are you late? 
Tom:  Well, I am always very tired when I come home from work and like to 
  have a short rest before I go evening school. 
Teacher: When do you come home from work? 
Tom:  Half past four. 
Teacher: And how long do you need to come to school? 
Tom:  I need about half an hour. 
Teacher: Well, Tom, I think you have enough time to have a rest and still be in 
  school at six. You must stay after the lesson and clean the blackboard. 
Tom:  Yes, sir. Can I sit down now? 
Teacher: Yes, Tom, You can, and don’t be late again. 
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Word list 
 
to have a short rest  ت کردن ئیستراحه/ پشوودان 
the alarm clock goes off ده  زه که عاته سهدا نگ ل 
on time کاتی خۆی/خت ری وه سه 
to catch the bus یشتن گه) ئوتۆبووس( بووس به 
finally ی که ئاخره 
of course سروشتی /  دیاره 
then دوایی 
to need ویست بوونپ 
about half an hour عات  نیوسه   به)نزیک(ی کهنزی 
 
 
II. Grammar Units 
 

 ؟ یه  کامه که وشه.  تی کاتی تدایه یارمهکی  یه  دا وشه  یه ڕسته دوو م له. 1
You must go shopping. 
You work in a garage. 

 
 م ئه،  رگردراوه ک وه  که  دوو وشه بۆ پرسیار کردن له. ی پرسیار ین به که  ده وه ره  سهی ڕسته دوو م ئه. 2

 ! کهب دیاری  یه دوو وشه
Must you go shopping? 
Do you work in a garage. 
 

 :یپرسیاری  ڕسته   به  بکه  ڕستانه م ئه. 3
I can sit down.   …………………? 
I attend an evening school.  …………………? 
You reach the school on time. …………………? 
 
 

ی  وشه  پویسته ، یپرسیاری   ڕسته گۆڕانیان به دا بن، بۆ کان   ڕسته تی له یارمهی  ر وشه گه ئه. 4
ب، بۆ سازکردنی  ک فیعلی تدا نه   کۆمه کی که یه ر ڕسته هه.   دا بت  تای ڕسته ره  سه له  که تییه یارمه
 .گرین رده ک وه  کهto be    له ی پرسیاری، پویسته ڕسته
 :ی پرسیاری  ڕسته  به  بکه ستانهم ڕ گوتمان ئه  هو ره سه  له  کهی  شوهم به

 
a) School begins at six o’clock.  … 
b) Tom must stay after the lesson. … 
c) He runs out of the house. … 
d) You are late again. … 
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III. Drills 
1 . 
a .وه  بنووسه که نهوک نمو  وهمارانهم ژ ئه :  

   twenty-four = 24:    نهونمو
4   14  40  100 
 

b .ه  کوردی نووسراون، وه ی به ڕستانه م ئهئینگلیسی ر  وه سه ریان گ : 
 

 ...رێ   ؟ ئه  وه یته ن بکه وژه نهتوانی تلفیزیۆن  تۆ ده
Tomده و هه  خه  له  ؟ ست...  

 
c .مه  ئینگلیسی وه  به وه ی خواره انه وشم ئه ته کانیان دهچی ؟  ب  

 ...ک ؟ 
 ..کوێ ؟ 

 ...بۆچی ؟ 
 
  ! کان بنووسه نهوک نمو  وه  حیسابانهم ئه. 2

 : نهونمو
a.  3 + 6 = 9   three plus six is nine 
b. 12 – 7 = 5   twelve minus seven is five 
 
c) 27 - 13=   d) 41 + 59=   e) 111 - 20=   
f) 1,733 + 4=   g) 201 – 201= 
 

 . وه  بنووسه که ونهوک نم هاتوون وهکاندا  ڕسته  ی له  کاتانهم ئه. 3
 : نهونمو

a) At 8.45 Tom’s alarm clock goes off. 
    At a quarter to eight Tom’s alarm clock goes off. 
 
b) At 8.30 Tom’s mother comes into the room. 
c) School begins at 9.00. 
d) It is 10.50. 
e) The bus leaves at 2.20. 
f) Tom’s work begins at 8.15. 
g) Jenny comes home at 5.15. 
h) It is 7.35. 
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 . وه بده وه  ی خواره  پرسیارانهم می ئه وه. 4
 

 
a) Is Tom a motor mechanic? Yes, he is. 
b) Does Tom work in a garage? 
c) Does Tom go to school on Saturdays? 
d) Can Tom repair a car? 
e) Must Jenny go shopping? 
f) Is Tom late for school? 
g) Does Tom’s alarm clock ring at a quarter to six? 
h) Do you attend an evening school? 

 
 
IV. Revision Exercises 

 . وه بده وه ی خواره  پرسیارانهم می ئه وه. 1
 

a) When does Tom come home from work? 
b) What does Tom want to do before he leaves the house? 
c) When does Tom’s alarm clock go off? 
d) Is Tom in a hurry? 
e) When does the finally reach the school? 
f) Must Tom stay after the lesson? 
g) Can he sit down? 
 

 .  وه کان پر که  بۆشاییه  دیاریکراوانه  وشهم به. 2
who, where, when, when, what, what, 

a) … comes into the room? 
b) … does Tom wake up? 
c) … does the bus leave? 
d) … time is it? 
e) … is the bus-stop? 
f) … must I do, sir? 

 .  وه  ساغ کهکان ڕسته  وه ی خواره  وشانهم به. 3
 
 

Do    Tom    go to school? 
Does   Tom’s mother  come into the room? 

  The students   run out of the house? 
   Jenny     leave at nine o’clock? 
   The bus   clean the blackboard? 
 

  . وه رگره  وه  م ڕستانه ئه. 4
a (ک سه بهده  زه که عاته یانی چ کاتدا ؟ نگ ل 
b (Tomدوای ده  ده ته رس له بنوه وێ بم . 
c (؟ یه نده عات چه سه  
d (وێ  که رێ ده  وه8.20عات   سه که ره فه نه مه شه. 
e (Tomته  دهواران ؟ی قوتابخانه  چئ  
f ( بۆچی Tomته نگ ده دره؟   بۆ قوتابخانه وه چ  
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V. Test 
  . وه  بنووسه  نووسراوه  به مارانهم ژ ئه. 1

a) 100,743 – 100,000 = 
b) 14 + 40 = 

 
  . ی پرسیارفورمی   ه ب که ب  م ڕستانه رگری، ئه ک وه ی کهی پرسیار  وشه ی له وه ب ئه به. 2

a) I must clean the blackboard. 
b) Tom is late for school. 
c) The students come to school at six o’clock. 
d) You must wash and dress in the morning. 

  . وه ره م ده  وه  پرسیارانهم ئه. 3
a) Does Tom have an alarm clock? 
b) Can you repair a car? 
c) Are you a student? 
d) Do you play tennis? 
e) Do you think it is good to come late to a lesson? 

 
  . وه  پکهی پویست   وشه  به م ڕستانه تای ئه جی به. 4

a) Tom must hurry to be in school … time. 
b) … you know what time it is? 
c) When … the alarm clock go off in the morning. 
d) Tom must … the blackboard. 

 
  . وه رگره  وه ئینگلیسی   به م ڕستانه ئه. 5
 
a (وهن ؟  دره بۆچی ئنگ د 
b (وێ ؟ که رێ ده  کوێ وه  له که بوسه 
c (و ئه)؟ وێ خه یانی ده به) پیاو  
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 :کان   دروسته مه وه
 
 
II. 1. must;  2. must; do;  3. Can I sit down?  Do I attend an evening school? 
 Do you reach the school on time?  4. a) Does school begins at six o’clock? 

b) Must Tom…?  c) Does he run …? d) Are you …? 
 
III.      1. a) four; fourteen; forty; a(one) hundred; b) Can you repair a TV set? 
               Yes, I can. Does Tom wake up? c) who? where? why?  
           2. c) Twenty-seven minus thirteen is fourteen.  
               d) Forty-one plus fifty-nine is a (one) hundred. 
    e) One hundred and eleven minus twenty is ninety-one. 
    f) One thousand seven hundred and thirty-three plus four is one thousand 
           seven hundred and thirty-seven.  
    g) Two hundred and one minus two hundred and one is nought. 
           3. b) half past eight; c) 9 o’clock; d) ten to eleven; e) twenty past two: f) a quarter
         past eight; g) a quarter past five; h) twenty-five minutes to eight; 
           4. b) Yes, he does. c) No, he doesn’t. d) Yes he can. c) Yes, she must.  
     f) Yes he is. g) Yes, it does. h) Yes I do. 
 
IV.      1. a) He comes home at half past four. b) He wants to have a short rest. 
     c) It goes off at quarter to six. d) Yes, he is. e) He finally reaches the  
              school at twenty minutes past six. f) Yes, he must. g) Yes, he can. 
 2. a) who; b) when; c) when; d) what; e) where; f) what; 
 3. „Does“ ڵ گه له  Tom, Jenny  و  bus   ن  ده وه که  یه بهنووسر .  
 4. a) When does the alarm clock ring in the morning? 
     b) Tom must stay after the lesson. c) What time is it? d) The train leaves at
         twenty minutes past eight. e) Does Tom attend an evening school? 
     f) Why is Tom late for school? 
 
V.  1. a) one hundred thousand seven hundred and forty-three minus one hundred 
          thousand is seven hundred and forty-three. b) Fourteen plus forty is  
          fifty-four.  
            2. a) Must I …? b) Is Tom …? c) Do the students come… ? d) Must you …? 
 3. a) Yes, he has. b) Yes, I can. No, I can’t. c) Yes, I am. d) Yes, I do. No, I don’t. 
     e) No, I don’t.  
 4. a) on; b) do; c) does; d) clean;  
 5. a) Why are you late? b) Where does the bus leave? c) Does he sleep in the 
           morning? 


